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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox • It is 
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forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Jody Powell 
Bert Lance 
Stu Eizenstat 

Re: Possible Underrun in Federal 
Outlays in Fiscal Year 1977 
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THE l'HESIDENT HAS SEEN. {} [' -; ' ;:: cl1 

WASHINGTON J THE WHITE HOUSE 

February 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDE 

FROM: 

RE: MEMO RAN 
SECRET 

I am forwarding the attached memorandum from 
Mike Blumenthal on possible underrun in Federal outlays 
in Fiscal Year 1977. 

It expands on a point he made at Monday's Cabinet 
meeting. I agree with Stu's comments (also attached). 
They underscore the points you made at the Cabinet 
meeting on this subject. 

Attachment 

·'· 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

PRIORITY 

FEB 1 . ;w-

SUBJECT: Possible Underrun in Federal Outlays 
in Fiscal Year 1977 

At this morning's cabinet meeting, I raised the 
possibility that Federal outlays could conceivably 
underrun what is being proposed for your budget sub
mission later this month, by as much as $8 billion 
during the first nine months of the fiscal year. 
This would be a substantial offset to the stimulus 
package as it currently stands. 

In each of the first three months of the fiscal 
year the underruns were in the neighborhood of $1.5 
billion, totalling $4.2 billion for the quarter. 
Furthermore, the Treasury people involved in monitor
ing cash flows indicate that the cash flows in the 
month of January 1977 imply an underrun of almost 
$4 billion in that month alone. (Final accounting 
data for January is not yet available.) 

In addition, the outlays thus far in February 
appear to be underrunning the outlay plans by $1-1/2 
billion. 

As you will recall, Federal outlays in fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1976, and in the transition 
quarter (July-September 1976), were significantly 
under estimates. This was thought to be a major 
contributor to the economic pause at that time. 

I met with Bert Lance and Charlie Schultze after 
the cabinet meeting and we decided that because of the 
persistent underrun trend, and our inability in the 
short time we have been in office to analyze the reasons 
for the trend, we should greatly qualify the budget 
numbers that you send forward next week. 

We propose to highlight the fact that the deficit 
may turn out to be significantly less than the adjusted 
Ford budget would indicate. 

{4k 
W. Michael Blumenthal 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 15, 1977 

JACK WATSON 

STU EIZENSTAT 

Blumenthal Memo on Possible Underrun 
in Federal Outlays 

1. Most of the shortfall in outlays identified by 
Secretary Blumenthal took place during the previous 
Administration. If this shortfall continues into 
our Administration, however, it will be highly em
barrassing in view of the severe criticism which 
we leveled against the Ford Administration on this 
subject. 

2. In addition, as Secretary Blumenthal points out, 
a shortfall of the magnitude which he describes 
would appear to have very serious consequences 
for the economic recovery and efforts to~reduce 
unemployment. While I have no objection to qual
ifying the budget numbers for FY 1977 as Secretary 
Blumenthal suggests, I believe we should assign 
very high priority to identifying the causes of 
these shortfalls and remedying them or developing 
accurate estimates of future spending which can 
be made public promptly. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Tim Kraft 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Lipshutz 
Richard Harden 
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THE PRESIDENT !lAS Sl.,;EN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RICHARD HARDEN 

SUBJECT: White House Barber Shop 

This memo is in response to your recent request for an explanation 
of the "barber shop staffing /pay" situation. 

The barber shop is located on the Ground Floor of the West Wing and 
is open from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
The shop was first opened during the Kennedy Administration and has 
been open ever since as a service to the President, the Cabinet, and 
senior White House staff members. There is only one barber -pres
ently, it is Milton Pitts (who was the personal choice of President 
Nixon and who remained through President Ford's term in office). 
He bills his customers approximately once a month according to how 
many visits they have made to the shop. The going rate is $9. 00 for 
a shampoo, cut, and blow dry. 

The basic reason for having a shop located in the White House is two
fold: 

-- In the case of the President and certain Cabinet Members 
(i.e., Secretaries of State and Treasury), the security aspects 
of going to an outside location are the primary consideration; 

-- In the case of the senior White House staff, because of the 
press of day to day responsibilities and the long hours spent 
here, it is quite difficult to find the time to leave the complex 
for something as relatively unimportant as a hair-cut. 

There is presently no system set up for renting the barber shop space 
to the barber to perform his services. The very minor costs, such 
as heat and electricity, that are attendant to the shop are absorbed by 
the White House Operating Budget. 

EftctrOitltlo Copy Miele 
,_ Pr••ewlltlon PIII'JIOMI 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Jim Fallows 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Re: 

Rick Hutcheson 

Simon and Schuster Speech 
Book 
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THE PTI:CSID:L..NT HAS SEEN, 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS j1{A p 
SUBJECT: Simon & Schuster Speech Book 

This is Pat Anderson's draft of the book's introduction, 
which will come out under your name. I made some suggestions 
to Pat on an earlier version but think that this one is good. 
Jody has had it for a while, but I have not been able to get 
his comments, and the publisher needs to have the draft on 
hand by this Friday, the 18th, if he is to meet the publica
tion schedule. 

If you have suggestions for re-drafting, I'll be happy to 
try that; otherwise, I'd like to have your approval or editing 
as soon as possible. Thanks very much. 

Enclosure 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 4, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR JODY POWELL~ 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS \/tit-
SUBJECT: The Simon & Schuster Speech Book 

This is Pat's draft of the introduction, 

which will come out under the President's name. I 

think it's pretty good -- straightforward and clear. 

I'll be happy to work it over if there is something 

you don't like. Otherwise, we need to fill in the 

blanks about the number of speeches and get it 

approved by the Pres. 



A GOVERNMENT AS GOOD AS ITS PEOPLE 
Introduction by Jimmy Carter 

A member of my staff once calculated that I 

delivered /Loo speeches as governor of Georgia and 

another A' /oo speeches during the t~r~8aty-t..,To mgnths 

..Q£- my Presidential campaign / /t * rrr f 

many speeches by'anyone's standard. 

in all, a great 

This volume collects all or part of about 

fifty of those speeches, with emphasis on those delivered 

during my Presidential campaign. 

We have tried, in editing this book, not to 

provide a formal collection of "major" speeches, but 

to try to suggest the variety of ways that I, as a 

candidate, presented myself to the American people. 

Thus we have included not only formal speeches on 

specific issues, but informal remarks to political 

gatherings, as well as news conferences, interviews, 



(".., 
-2-

d46e ~'J PP',. rau- Rv,tJ 

and excerpts from tho Cart~ord debatesA 4/,. ;x- /2-ec~L,/ 
~~. 

I hope this collection will reflect what is 

to me a basic truth about Presidential politics 

that one does not pursue the Presidency by high oratory, 

but by plain talk, not by talking down to people, but 

simply by talking to people, directly and candidly. 

As I ran for President, my most basic means 

,, 
of communication was what we called the "stump speech.e~--

the informal remarks I made to hundreds of political 

receptions and rallies, setting out the personal beliefs 

and political themes upon which my candidacy was based.L ( J 
Tt:vLf.A.. S" ~o..--f- sr4l.c.c./c.o &A)~ a..t""'-'0 ~t tn\la.t""i G..k(y ,. ( ouJQ. 

,'1 CA. cr.,~s: ~n"t~(A.. {-.a- -ty p-c- ~v.«Aii~ r~..-:o <! . 

I said certain things over and over, day after 

day, month after month. That government can be both 

competent and compassionate. That America's foreign 

policy should reflect the character of the American 

people. That we could have, and must have, a govern-

ment as good as its people. 
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Reporters who travelled with us sometimes 

complained that they were tired of hearing ~same ~ 

hd . d . d d bl speec aga~n an aga~n. It was an un erstan a e com-

plaint, at least from their perspective, but I was not 

speaking excl~sively for the enjoyment of the press 

corps. 

I was speaking, each time, to people who had 

never before seen me in person and who might never see 

me again. I wanted them to remember me. I wanted them 

to support me. And I wanted them to judge me on an 

informed basis, on the basis of my most deeply-held 

MoJ:L ~ 
beliefs, as I had come to express them in ~t basic 

stump speeches . 

7A.-u f.-J r fl«,k_ 
Taat speeoR evolved over the months, of course, 

and in this volume we have included examples of various 

~ 
stages of ~development. But I believe the reader 

will find that my basic message was very much the same 
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during the final weeks of my campaign, when I was 

addressing thousands of people at huge outdoor rallies, 

as it was in the early weeks, when I was talking to a 

handful of people in someone's living room. 

Inevitably, as the campaign progressed, I 

began to give more prepared speeches on specific issues. 

Often, major organizations would invite me to appear 

before them, with the hope that I would address issues 

of special importance to them. Thus, I spoke on foreign 

policy to the Foreign Policy Association in June of 1976, 

on urban policy to the Conference of Mayors later that 

month, on defense policy to the American Legion in 

August, on human rights to B'nai B'rith in September, 

on family policy to the National Conference of Catholic 

Charities in October, and so on. 

These speeches, too, were an important part 

of the campaign -- detailed statements of my views on 
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specific issues before informed, sometimes critical 

audiences, with major media coverage and analysis. In 

preparing such speeches, it was necessary to confront 

hard issues directly; when I went before the American 

Legion, for example, I knew that many of its members 

would not approve my plan to pardon draft evaders, but 

I feld an obligation to meet the issue head-on before 

one of the groups most concerned about it. Some of the 

Legion members prQSQR~ booed when I stated by position, 

but I felt that was less important than that they, 

and the American people, know exactly where I stood. 

In the interest of providing as broad a picture 

as possible of the campaign, we have given excerpts of 

most of the speeches collected here. The ones that 

are presented in their entirety (or with only minor 

editing) are the Georgia Inaugural, the remarks at the 

1 mpro-1'/..c. 
unveiling of the Martin Luther King portrait, theALaw 
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Day speech, the remarks at the Martin Luther King 

Hospital in Los Angeles, the Acceptance speech at 

Madison Square Garden, the Town Hall Forum speech, 

the Jerry Litton Memorial Dinner speech, the speech 

to the Conference of Catholic Charities, and the 

Inaugural address. 

I said many times during the campaign that I 

hoped to create an intimate, personal relationship 

between myself and the American people, and my speeches 

were the primary way I went about building that relation-

ship. To travel about this land, to meet people, to 

talk to them, to learn from them, to gain their support, 

j 
was a rare and exhil~ating experience, an unforgettable 

experience, and the finest possible training for the 

job I sought and now hold. 

I hope that this volume can be part of my 

continuing effort to communicate with the people of 
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America, and of all the world. I hope it will make 

my views known more widely and in greater detail than 

before. And I intend for it to remind me, and the 

Co,., ,,l,e~ h-
people who elected me, of the promisQs I made as a 

candidate, and the standards to which I must be held 

accountable as long as I hold the office of President. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Bob Lipshutz 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Linder 

Re: Commemorative Plaque for 
John Glenn 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

RE: Commemorative Plaque for John Glenn 

Early next week, NASA wishes to present Senator John Glenn 
with a plaque ·commemorating the 15th anniversary of his 
flight. The agency would like to have your signature engraved 
beneath the citation on the plaque. 

I recommend that you approve this request. NASA needs a 
response Thursday, February 17. 

v ______________ Approve ___________ Disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
tor preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Cabinet minutes for 2/14/77 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CABINET MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, February 14, 1977 

The fourth meeting of the Cabinet was called to order 
by the President at 9:10a.m., on Monday, February 14, 1977. 
All of the Cabinet members were present except the Attorney 
General, Griffin Bell, whose Associate Attorney General, 
Michael Egan, attended in his place. Other persons present 
were: 

Midge Costanza 
Jane Frank 
Robert Lipshutz 
Dick Moe 
Charles Schultze 
Walt Wurfel 
Zbigniew Brzezinski 

Stuart Eizenstat 
Tim Kraft 
Frank Moore 
Jim King 
Jim Mcintire 
Bunny Mitchell 
Jack Watson 

The President complimented Bert Lance and Griffin Bell 
on their performances on television Sunday. He then ·stated 
that most of the meeting would be devoted to a discussion of 
the FY 77 supplemental and FY 78 budgets, and to a brief 
outline of the procedures that will be followed in preparing 
the FY 79 budget. 

With respect to changes to the FY 77 and FY 78 budget, 
the President said he would be available during the next 24 
hours to discuss any serious differences remaining between 
OMB and the various Cabinet Secretaries. As a general matter, 
he hopes to accommodate the priorities set and allocations 
made by the Cabinet members within overall budget ceilings 
established by OMB. He cautioned, however, that he plans to 
be very careful about the budget impacts of program proposals. 
Given the large budget deficit inherited from the Ford Adminis
tration and the approximately $15-billion annual stimulus 
package which has been proposed, other major additions to 
the budget are simply not feasible. 

(1) Ms. Harris noted that a substantial portion of what 
appears in her proposed changes to the HUD budget to be an 
"add-on" is really a continuation of existing programs which 

Electrostatic CoPY Made 
tor preservation Purposes 
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were cut in the Ford budget. The President said that 
Ms. Harris would be given wide latitude in allocating 
priorities within a budget ceiling which Mr. Lance said 
would be approximately $2-billion above the Ford budget. 

(2) The President described the following timetable 
for the FY 79 budget: 

(a) In April, discussions will begin on the basic 
policy questions to be addressed in constructing the 
budget. Cabinet members will undertake reassessments 
of every major program, developing cost/benefit ratios 
for each, and arranging old and new programs in order 
of priority. The President will meet with each Cabinet 
member after studying his or her memorandum to him on 
these subjects. 

(b) In June, each Cabinet member will receive a 
total budget figure, within which he or she will be 
given flexibility in allocating expenditures. 

(c) In September, the Administration will begin 
putting the whole package together. The President 
added that he will look to the Cabinet members to make 
95 percent of the program and policy decisions on the 
FY 79 budget. 

(3) Mr. Lance stated that he hopes to reduce the 
deficit from approximately $70-billion for FY 77 to approxi
mately $60-billion for FY 78. He noted with concern the 
increase in federal employees from 1,906,000 as of June 30, 
1976 to 1,954,000 by September 1977. 

The President mentioned his February 11 memorandum 
to all Cabinet members on the subject of hiring levels and 
reminded them of his commitment to hold down federal employee 
levels. 

Mr. Andrus pointed out that in the Department of 
Interior some "temporary employees" actually work 50 weeks a 
year and are, therefore, temporary in name only. He suggested 
that, if the American people are to get an accurate count of 
federal employees, these people should be included. Mr. 
Bergland noted that a similar situation existed in the 
Department of Agriculture. 
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(4) Mr. Blumenthal pointed out the need to be care
ful with "deficit" figures. The actual deficit for FY 77 
may be $9 to $12-billion lower than present predictions 
because of underspending by the various departments. 
Mr. Blumenthal said that the actual spending shortfall in 
January 1977 will be quite large, and that beyond January 
his estimates are not broken down by agency. Mr. Lance, 
Mr. Schultze and others stressed the need to find out why 
the shortfall was occurring. The President asked Messrs. 
Lance, Blumenthal and Schultze to study the matter and 
report back to him. The President said that in Georgia, 
department expenditures were compiled on a monthly basis. 
He added that some economic stimulus could result from 
combatting the shortfall problem, and that making exist-
ing programs work could be more effective than starting new 
ones. Mr. Califano added that part of the shortfall might 
be due to States' having "reserved" federal funds because of 
uncertainty of what the Administration will do with certain 
programs. The President asked Mr. Blumenthal to send a 
Treasury team to meet with each Cabinet member immediately -
to lay out a realistic schedule of expenditures in time for 
the President's decision on the FY 78 budget. 

(5) The President said that he would like part of the 
time in future Cabinet meetings to be devoted to discussion 
of concepts -- often in the economic realm -- with which he 
and Cabinet members may not be familiar. He asked Mr. Watson 
to poll Cabinet members to see what subjects they would 
especially like to have discussed. 

(6) The President reminded Cabinet members that he would 
like each of them to submit to him each Friday (through Mr. 
Watson) a brief summary of significant Departmental activities. 
The report should describe, as appropriate, decisions made, 
major problems encountered, and issues on which the President's 
reaction is required. The President said he would read these 
summaries over the weekend and respond to Cabinet members' 
requests the following Monday. 

(7) The President reiterated that Mr. Lipshutz should 
be contacted directly if delays are still occurring on top
level appointments within the various Departments. Mr. Jordan 
is submitting an updated list of appointments this afternoon. 
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(8) The President welcomed Ambassador You.ng back from 
his trip to Africa and commended him for an extraordinary 
job. He asked Mr. Young to comment on his meetings with 
African leaders. Mr. Young reported that particularly 
promising developments had occurred with Nigeria. He said 
that, in his opinion, opportunities are great, and expecta
tions of u. S. leadership are high. Mr. Young cautioned, 
however, that progress will be evolutionary and cannot be 
rushed. 

(9) The President announced that Mr. Vance will depart 
tonight for a trip to the Middle East. He also announced 
that Mr. Clark Clifford will leave Wednesday for Cypi:rtus, 
and that Prime Minister Trudeau of Canada will be here for 
a State visit next week. 

(10) Mr. Vance congratulated Ambassador Young on the 
success of his trip, and said that he was particularly pleased 
with the Nigerian response to Mr. Young's visit. He announced 
that negotiations on the Panama Canal treaty were to begin 
today. 

(11) Mr. Andrus commented on the political sensitivity 
of proposed decisions on certain public works projects. The 
President asked for Mr. Andrus' analysis of all such projects 
now being evaluated by OMB. 

(12) At 10:20 a.m., the President excused himself in 
order to welcome President Lopez Portillo of Mexico; the Vice 
President assumed the chair. 

(13) The entire Cabinet discussed the various options 
and complexities of imposing some form of a freeze on hiring; 
all agreed that bold steps would be necessary if the prolifera
tion of federal employees were to be brought under control. 

(14) Mr. Watson suggested that it would be wise to 
schedule the meetings between Mr. Lance and various Cabinet 
members for final budget review immediately. Messrs. 
Schlesinger, Califano, Marshall and Ms. Harris agreed to 
remain after the Cabinet meeting to arrange times for their 
conferences with Mr. Lance. 

(15) Mr. Blumenthal said that it is important for all 
federal departments and agencies to coordinate their help 
with respect to the New York City financial situation. 
Ms. Harris said that HUD has a problem with Mayor Beame's 
proposed use of certain community development funds. 
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(16) Dr. Brown raised the issue of base closures and 
the need to coordinate with Mr. Marshall and others concern
ing the deployment of manpower. 

(17)' Mr. Califano described HEW's welfare reform 
study and the need for appropriate representation and 
cooperation from each Department with respect to that 
effort. All memoranda in connection with that project 
will be public. 

(18) Mr. Adams and the Vice President commented on 
the need for extreme care in designing an FY 78 budget that 
will get a positive response from the Congress. 

The Vice President adjourned the meeting at 11:15 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J ck H. Watson, Jr. 
ecretary to the Cabinet 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Jody Powell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hancf'.ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Pat Bario 

Re: Letter from Walter 
Friedenberg, Editor of 
The Cincinnati Post. 
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The Cincinnati Post 
800 BROADWAY, CINCINNATI,OHIO 45202 (513) 72l·llll 

Walter Friedenberg 8 February 1977 
EDITOR 

Dear Ms. Bario, 

Did we appreciate your first 

background report? The answer is Yes. 

Here's a tear sheet from today's 

editions. 

Cordially, 

Wtlll\~ 
Walter Friedenberg 

Ms. Patricia Y. Bario 
Press Office 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Pre&efYatlon Purpoaes 

Reiuvenating Uncle Sam . · ~ ~ 'Agr~business'-as-lfsual I
I i n.., ''"''"""'' Pcxr. T....,doy, Fob. 8. 1977 7 

Pl'<<~dtnt Carter askt!d Congress l•st .....,k to 
fJVt' him authonty to stt'f'amli~ the exKutiVe 
branch <K""Pt for tbt: Cabtm.t departm~nts. The 
Whtre HilUS<! press olfice iSSIJt!d this memoran-
dUm. ' . 
I. OVERVIEW OF THE CARTER PROPOSAL TO 

CONGRESS: 
President Carter is asking Congrtss to renew in the 

Executive R~rganiution Act ol 1'149 pmvt<ions whtch 
would permit the Presl<lent, ewer the next loor yeors, to 
stlbmlt to Congrtss govl'l'ttlf1entaJ reorganizatfon mtas
ures which l"OUid go tnto tf!ect automaucally within (JIJ 
day• unk'ss they were rejected by a maJOI"tty vote of the 
~or Senate. 

,. Tbio Presidential authority was allnwed to lapse by 
Cq"""' in 1973. It had been granted to every President 
olnce Hmy Truman in 1949. 
• In addition, the President is proposing some a~t~tnd

ments 10 the act that are intonded to S)!e<d the constder· 
atlon ol gcwemmental reo'lanization proposals and. to 
provide for better ccordinatton berween the LegislatJve 
and Executive branches. 

:Z. HIGHLIGHTS OF PROCEDURES THAT COULD 
BE FOLLOWED IN CONGRESS IF PROVISIONS ARE 
RENEWED IN THE EXECUTIVE REORGANIZATION 
ACT OF l!lt9: 
'' -The President would again be permitted to 

propose plans to transfer all or part of an agency or tts 
functions to another agency. 

-He could propose 10 abolish all or paM of the func
tions of an agency. 

-He CllUid propose to consotidate, or coordinate, all 
. or part of an agency. · 

-He could propose 10 authoriu an offiur IX! dele
gate his functions, or change the name of an agency or 
!be title of its head, as well as the bead for any agency 
resulting from reor~anization. 

J. THERE WOULD BE RESTRICTIONS WHERE· 
BY THE PRESIDENT COULD NOT: 

-Propose plans which would create a new Execu
tive (Cabtnet level) Depan:ment. 

-Prnpose plans which would abolish or transfer an 
existing Executive Department or abolish or transfer 
all of the functions of an Executive Department 
. -Prnpose the consolidation of rwo or more Execu· 
tlve Departments or . all the functions of the 
departments. 
.; -Propose to continue an agency beyond its statuto
ry termination date or authorize an agency to perform a 
function not expressly authorized by law. 

· -Propol\1! to increase the term of an office beyond 
that ptov1ded by law.for that ofliu. 

4. IN ADDITION, NEW PROCEDURES ARE 
PROPOSED IN THE LAW WHICH WOULD PERMIT: 
: · - -Amend!Nints 10 be pn!S<IIlt.ed IX! an already sub
initted plan within 30 days after sending the original' 

jplan to Congress. unless the Government Operations 
Committee in either bouse of Congress already bas 
rejected that plan. 
. !Under the existing Act, a t<10rgani%ati<>a plan can-

1101 be amended by the President once it is submitted, 
thereby I'OIIIrictlng the President's fiexibitity in modify-
Jill a plan already submitted.) . 
-~. ~ rl more than one [llall wi1hiD any ~ 
· dly )!l!rind. (Under the praent Act, the President can 
l!llbmit only one plan. . ' 
r ('l:borefore, Congress would be permitted "' c:onsid
... two or more separate plans on a s:imulatenous basis, 
npedilinl the ..-aanUation pro<:ao.) . 

· .. • -submitting of plana not on various Sllbl""" mat· 
·- , .. ten. (Tbe pnM~~~law requires that a plan be imited 10 
· · me logically consi- Alhjoct matter.) · 

S. INFORMATION WOULD BE SUPPUED ON 
QORGANIZATION PROPOSALS: 
. ·~ ....:lJ1Ioler President Carter's proposal, the Presideot 

1.. ,. submittina his goVO\'IIIIIental """1:ani%atlon plans 
-'d sawfy illlormallon specifying what tmpre..,. 
menta in management, etriciency and detivery of Fed. 
at services would result from a reorganization plan. 

6. TBE PRESIDENT IS ALSO PROPOSING A 

,, • 

FOt:R YEAR EXTENSION OF THE AUTHORfTY 
FRO!II CONGRESS: 

It is the Pr<sldenfs opinion that governmental reor
gantzahnn w1ll be a four·year ellort and the authonty 
under the Act is ll<!eded for that period of t""" in order 
to achieve all objectives. 

The asmant secretary's decisions affect miin nnmtnallon. But St...,e, althnu'gh also th• 
evtry cort5umt>r when\!ver he or ~e g~~ l~to ob,t«. t n( industry pressure. had not even taktl'l 

* -~~ • supermarket. The amount nf non-meat "fill· 1 po"itioo on the issue. " 
• • It·. · er" tn 1 package of bologna, the level o( 
-· ftt MARTHA 4\IIGLE ciN'II'IIcals allnwl'd in a dressed chiden and Some group.; are 100 embarraW'd to d" 

AND ROBERT WALTERS the criteria for gradin1 a slice ol beef cu•s their behtnd·the·scenes lobbymg. "You'll 
While serving as Govermr of Georgia Pretidellt r~·'. ~ wif.t.n ,,.. 1 hu<band·•nd-wife "cmoce" rather than "good" all are decisions · JU.•t have to go with a .·no comment."' said a 

<!arter !IIICCessfully passed th~ the Lei;~lature a . •'itMm o1 -.n Washinmon reporrt'rs 111 whteh that official is mnmately mvolved. · spokesman for the ,NIIIOMI Broiler Coo.mc~. a 

7. REASONS FOR THESE PROPOSALS: 

governmental reorganizatiOn bilL AI a. ca~whdate for . w11otJH MW!Column., national affairs for . The post ha$ long been considered the maJOr poultrymen s trade. o....:~t10n, When 
Prtoident, he pr<lmlsed that l'«<rganwtloll "' tbe ';die ~ji;,;. Enterpnse .Assn. wr/1 VIrtually exclusive property ol the nation's asked .... , di5CUSS his Ol'ian. tzatlon $ oppo:<llton 
Federal government would be a priority item and tbir. .. ,·appur nn"iiirr$ pafe penod•cally. Wal- ·fond gt:Owers, packers, processors and.lllltket·. }?_F~remaJ?: .... ....;,;.;"cr-~.::·.: 
pmpossiiO Conareu -ktng a I"'!!WWW.! ol the autharitt ~·::Jtmr, who itdaliliiJhed tbe Unitt!d Pms ers, but Carter's transition staff considered .. • ~. -
under the Exec11tive Reorganization Ac:1 ol 1949 ia a· ,'''IDtl!toltmlil Junau in CincmnaiJ m breaking that tradition by appointing a repre· Other groups wltose members were involv· 
ftnt step IDWard fulfillment ol tbe promise. ' ;; ,.:;:;<.BtU. 11u .... on I$SO<:iate editor 11( Htltative of consumers of Cood. . ed tn ~ stop-Fore~an eampatgn mcluded the 

[JI !lubmitting hia proposal to Coiii!I"'SS. President ' '"'Par'He M~. Angle has been the . Cablomta ,and Flonda cttrus growers, Nat1onal 
Carter said that althoogb the difficulties in gcwomment .$eMte ~nt for The Washing- The name whtch surfaced repeatedly was Cattlemen s Assn. and Am•mcan Meat lnstt· 
of 1973 an over there iJ lllill 

1 
decline of CMfidenae in ' ton Star. ~ . • that of Carol Tucker Foreman, executive lute (AMI). One ol the people wilting to can· 

govomment that has not been reversed. He said the • hrbaps ... most frequently used line in dtrector of the ~onsumer FederatiOn of Ame.r•- didly discUS& .the ~atter wao AMI President 
publte ts demandmg actiOD to mold a govemment o1 the 1976 prt!si<lential campatgn was the pmcla· ea. the country s la.IJest consumer group ~th Rtcbard Lyng. , . · . 
which they can"""" agam be proud. . IMtion used .by then·Democrahc candidate more than. 200 affl!!ated natiOnal, state and " . . . . • 

Jimmy Carter at the close of virtually every local organttanons, . She wa~ on almost every, Everybody m the food bustness was nerv-
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS stum 

5 
h. . trans1110n ltst as an tdeal asststant secretary, ous because they've never had somebody like 

Q' Is this a delegation of new authority to the pres;. ..~ ""'7 ; s~~· . h . oatd one knowledgeable government official. ' ber appointed to this job," said Lyng. "I thtnk 
dent? t m Y:U:~anm•P ad~rc! r.~le 18 whe!e ~ Foreman was· hardly a stranger to Carter. it's kind of a knee·jerk reaction, but Carol 

A: No, it is not. The reorganization authority ft:'.: s~ial int.r...l's notlung ( .,.P1;'!.~'\~o~ She was on a very ~elect list of only a dozen Fo~eman,bas been very outspoken on consum· 
requested by Pl'1!stdent Carter IS essennally tbe same .,..rything .. · e e e people named by htm less than three weeks er tssues. ' • 
authority which was available to every President since · . . after his election to advise the President-elect 
Harry Truman. Pl'1!sident Caner has proJ!Osed some 1!?1 Carter bas acq~tesced to the w•sh~s of on the thousands of appotntments he is requir-
mndifications. but ~ are intended to provide for bet· the special Interests of agr~busoness In a ed to make throughout the federal bureaucra· 
ter coordination in submitting reorganization plans and ~atter of consade~ably more substa~ce and cy. 
will put more nexibility into work between the Execu- IIDJ!Ort to the Amenc:nApeoP1f-'"1it'~ ·~an But rwo weeks before. Carter was inaugu. 
trvea~Con~Sion,aJ branches. . . f::1:r!J"~~:;~:i'~rv!~~tl,~~d::aloific:i rated, what one insider described ~s ••the ol~ 
. Q. Whatts the history of the Executive Reorgamza. perhaps most illJpottant 10 the country's con- boy nerwork of growers and ~arkettng people 

As a result of th.at pressure, Foreman was 
offered a fancy new title-assistant secretary 
for nutrition and consumer services-but 
precious little authority over federal food 
programs. That power will go to a oewly desig
nated assistant secretary for marketing serv-
ices. · non Act I sumers ol food. . . began an unpubhc11ed but mtenstve lobbrltlg 

A: The most recent legislation providing h . . . c:ampa1gn to ~1ther deny Fore.~en the nomma· .. 
reorganization authority the 

1949 
Act expired on April .. The older of that tttle has dtrect. response lion or to stnp from her l""•t•on most of the Selected to fill the latter pos1t1on was Rfll>. 

I, 1973, and has not been renewed bY Congnss. Presl- bibty for all r:teat, poultry and egg tnspecttoo functtons whtch could dtrectly affect their eM H .. Meyer, of Brawley, Co . whose 
dential authority to submit reorg ni.zati n plans w programs_. .es.~hshment of standards. grades operations. .~redenuals were 1mpressave to bot·c the. food 

ed 
. . 8 0 as and classiftcauons for a host of food products; . tndustry and Carter, a fellow farmer-busmess· 

~g,ant two-year extenSions In 1953, 1955, IllS? and 1961. implementatl,,., of marketing orders which In one case, the Missouri Meat Packers man. He is the proprietor of a large cotton 
e 1949 Act was extended for one-year in 1964, for two atrect the pnce of many foods; and adminis- Assn. wrote Sen. Herman E. Talmadge, o.Ga., farm in California's Central Valley and served 

H,'i;~~a':ih!~d'.~t ~ ;:j to::;:onths '::,:~ty· !ration of the food stamp, child nutrilton and chairman of the Senate Agriculture Commit- as that state's cbairmu of the Food and Agri
under tbe Act except for lapses r:::'m J::"t~ul9Sg 

10 
other StJpplemental food programs for the tee, to say that "we urge you to)oi?, Sen. Rich- cui"\"' Committee for Carter during last 

April 7, 196!, from June I, 
1963 10 

July 
2
, 1964, and from poor. ard B. Stone, O.Fia., 111 opposmg the Fore- years campatgo. 

December 31, 1968 IX! April I, 1969, and c:urrently with 
the expiration of April!, 1973. 

Q: What have been the results of actions under the 
Executive Reorganization Act rlt9491 

A: Since the Act's passage, a total of !09 plllllll have 
been submitted to Congress, and 86of them were imple-1~-~ . ~ 
ment.ed and 22 1'1!jected. One was nullified. The Office ol ...._ ~ ,.,... • · ..,... 
Management and Budget, Office of Tele<ommunications :.<'..-i./11 • iittl~! 
Policy. National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdtnitliJin. """'"\\;- ~~ ·-~· .• 
lion and the Environmental Protection AaeDCY are 
examples rl agencies formed under the Act. 

Q: The COIICI!pt of a proposal alltllmlatically becom· 
Ins law if not 1'1!iected by the Hoose or Senate within 110 
days could raise constitutional quesliona. What Ia the 
feeling a boot tbe c::onstitut:ill ol the coac:ept? ' . 

A: Tbe COIICl!P! is not new and hat been available IX! 
every President sincCJ lltlrry S. Truman. Tbe U. S. 
Attorney General, in an opinion to Presider\l Carter on 
Jan. Jl, Aid the principle under the !:ucutive Reor
ganization Act rl 1949 is COIIStitutitJnally -...!. Tbe 
Attorney General said that "Under the reort~anivltion 
statute procedure the two H.....,. ol Congrea and the 
President possess the same relative power u under the 
110rmal Articlellep!ative po..-.." one! noted that the 
Pruident "baa ultimate ftlll power ill hll formulation 
tJI the reorganization plan." 

Q: Is ~ a NCeDt eumole of \eaislatioft ~ 
pl'll)!OSed which would becnme elfectiw automatically if 
no action is Well aglinlt it witbill a certaiD lime 
frame I . . , . • · 

A: Yes. Tbis mechanimt. usina a »<<ay time pori
nd, mw afllllies for the J!l'llll'l'l'l' federal pay iDoftue 
lor executive. lecislalive and judicial wanes. wbicb P'__... 
was submttted by Prelident Ford and Ia - before 
Corlgrets. The »day mecbaJiism- from a 191171aw 
adopted by Congress providing for this procedu:e. 

"I •/.inlr I "'""" I •t.;~t, I ,..~;.. t J.L ~- '· I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Chief Economist - Dept. of 
Commerce - Courtenay M. Slater 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~ 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

The Vice President 

Midge Costanza 

Stu Eizenstat 

~Hami;to~ ~ord~n ~ 
Bob Lipshutz 

Frank Moore 

Jody Powell 

Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 
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~EMORANDlfM :rm; PJ.iliSJ.l)ENX HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOllSE 

WASHINC;TON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN (J 9 
DATE: FEBRUARY 16, 1977 

SUBJECT: CHIEF ECONOMIST, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Juanita Kreps is recommending Courtenay M. Slater as 
Chief Economist. I understand that Ms. Slater is an 
excellent economist who worked for us during the 
Transition. She is presently a Senior Economist for 
the Joint Economic Committee of Congress. 

I recommend that you approve this recommendation. 

Approve 

Disapprove f. C. 
Comments 
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February 10, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

l,INITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

HAMILTON JORDAN 

JUANITA M. KREPS 

COURTENAY M. SLATER 

I propose to name Courtenay M. Slater as Chief Economist 
of the Department of Commerce. She will be an outstanding 
asset to the Department. 

Mrs. Slater's resume is enclosed for your information, and 
I would appreciate receiving your comments as soon as 
possible. 

Enclosure 



RESUME 

Courtenay M. Slater (Mrs. Whitney S.) 
1804 N. Harvard Street 

\ 

Birthdate: July 23, 1933 
Married. 3 children Arlington, Virginia 22201 

Phone: 528-8986 

Present Employment: Senior Economist, Joint Economic Com..rnittee, U.S. Congress 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Phone: 224-5171 

This position involves superv1s1on and coordination 
of the work done by 5 or 6 of the Committee's staff 
economists in the general areas of assessment of the 
short-run economic outlook and analysis of fiscal, 
monetary, and price-wage policies. The work includes 
preparation of the Committee's Annual and Mid-year 
hearings and reports; continuing evaluation of the 
economic situation and outlook; preparation of a 
variety of special studies, hearings, and investigations 
conducted by the COmmittee. 

From August to December 1974 the position also 
included coordination of all Committee activities 
conducted under S. Con Res 93, which directed the 
Committee to "undertake an emergency study of the 
economy ... with special reference to inflation." This 
work has included preparation of two special Committee 
reports, supervision of approximately a dozen special 
studies by Committee staff and consultants. 

Immediate Supervisor: John R. Stark, Executive 
Director, Joint Economic Committee. 

Previous Work Experience 

1969-July 1974: Economist, Joint Economic Committee, 
u.s. COngress. Work similar to that described above, 
but at a lower level of responsibility. Work primarily 
in the subject areas of short-term forecasting, fiscal 
analysis, labor market analysis, and price-wage policy. 

1968-1969: Senior Staff Economist, Council of Economic 
Advisers. Work primarily in the fields of international 
trade and finance, with particular responsibility for 
policy matters relating to foreign assistance and trade 
with less developed countries. In addition to keeping 
the Council informed of developments within this special 
area of responsibility, the work involved drafting of 
memoranda, speeches, sections of the Economic Report, 
and other documents. 
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1967-68: Intern, Council of Economic Advisers. Work 
similar to that described above, but at a lower level of 
responsibility. Concerned with U.S. monetary and 
financial developments as well as international economic 
developments. 

1964-66: Graduate Assistant, Economics Department 
American University. 

1956-64: Housewife. Part-time student. 

1955-56: Teacher, Montgomery Hill Junior High School, 
Silver Spring, Maryland. 

Education: BA Oberlin College, 1955, History 
~ffi American University, 1965, Economics 

PhD American University, 1968, Economics 

Honors and Awards: Ford Foundation Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship in 
Economics, 1966-67 

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship, 
1966-67, (declined). 

Graduate Assistantship, Economics Department, 
American University, 1964-65 

Membership in Phi Kappa Phi and Omicron Delta Epsilon. 

Publications: "The 1975 Budget: An Advance Look," Joint Economic Committee, 
Dec., 1973. {with Richard Kaufman, L. Douglas Lee, and 
Nancy Teeters) . 

"External Debt and Economic Development," Southern Economic 
Journal, .January 1970. 

Mell'bership in Professional Societies: American Economic Association, 
Southern Economic Association, Industrial Relations 
Research Association, National Economists Club. 

References: Dr. Arthur M. Okun, Brookings Institution, 
1775 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 

rtr. Frank W. Schiff, Vice President and Chief Economist, 
Committee for Economic Development 
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.lv. Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dr. Paul McCracken, Department of Economics, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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COMMENTS ON COURTENAY SLATER BY BERT CARP 

"would give her good marks" 

"very fine person" 

"good Democrat" 

"close to Humphrey" 

"worked on Transition" 

She has worked closely with Jerry Jasinowski and Lucy 
Falcone. Arnold Packer, who will be Secretary Marshall's 
Assistant Secretary for Policy, also knows Slater and 
could be called if additional comments are desired. 



COMMENTS ON COURTENAY SLATER BY PAUL NELSON 

Staff Director of the House Banking Committee. Nelson 
has known Slater since she joined the Joint Economic 
Committee in 1969. 

"excellent economist" 

"no question about her economic competence" 

"she is a good generalist" 

"good liberal" 

"very quiet person" 

"it would be a shame for the Joint Economic Committee to 
lose her" 

She is a specialist on the President's economic report 
to Congress and the response of the Joint Economic 
Committee to that report. Nelson recommends her without 
reservation and emphasizes that she is "very quiet"; 
she is not someone who would be out front making 
speeches. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: List of things he 
wants done. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Frank Moore -

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Congres siona1 Briefing Papers 

cc: Tim Kraft 
Nell Yates 
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WASHINGTON 

l'l.lE J>l'iESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

February 16, 1977 

MEETING WITH DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 

Thursday, February 17, 1977 
1:30 p.m. (15 minutes) 
rhe Cabinet Room 

From: Frank Moore 

,i 
" 

I. PURPOSE 

Opportunity for the President to discuss 
reorganization with those Democratic Members 
of the Government Operations Committee who 
did· not attend the previous meeting. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Reps. Fascell and Levitas requested 
that the Democratic Members of the Government 
Operations Committee who did not attend the 
February 9 meeting be invited to discuss reorganization. 
Rep. Fascell introduced the President's bill on 
reorganization, H.R. 3407, and Rep. Levitas has been 
instrumental in gathering cosponsors. Reps. Fascell 
and Levitas are presently circulating a "Dear 
Colleague" letter to all Members of the House asking 
for cosponsorship of H.R. 3407. 

B. Participants: The President, Rep. Dante Fascell, 
Rep. Elliott Levitas, Rep. Fernand St Germain, 
Rep. Cardiss Collins, Rep. Robert Drinan, Rep. 
Henry Waxman, Rep. Jack Hightower, Rep. L. H. 
Fountain, Rep. John Moss, Rep. Peter Kostmayer, 
Frank Moore, Rick Merrill. 

c. Press Plan: Announce to the Press - White House 
photographers only. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Gratitude to Chairman Brooks for announcing 
he will begin reorganization hearings on 
March 1 at 10 a. m. Thanks to Fascell & Levitas. 

2. General discussion 
ority contained in 

of need for grant of auth
H.R. 3407. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

The Vice President 
Frank :Moore 
Ham Jordan 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox. It is forwarded 
to you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Telephone Calls to Selected 
Senators re Paul Warnke's 

nomination 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE PRESIDEN1' HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

TELEPHONE CALLS TO SELECTED SENATORS 
Thursday, February 16, 1977 
11:00 a.m. (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Frank Moore~ 

To urge their support of Paul Warnke's nominations. 

.,j 

:~ 
,~ II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 
categories: 

The following Senators fall into one of three 
leaning yes, undecided, leaning no. 

Russell B. Long 
A~·/ o?d'~t<~/-

Jenrtings Randolph 

u/;// -4~, 
Robert C. Byrd 

(?'&?~ t:-063 
7/c/ ~~ 

Henry Bellmen ttA~~s fo 

Howard Cannon _?,5-'~"h. c/ 
4/9voi~-

John McCleflan 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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Leaning yes. 

Undecided. Could follow Senator 
'Byrd's lead. Usually amenable to 
requests by the President. 

Leaning no. Has made public 
statements that Warnke is in trouble 
because he is soft on defense. Told 
the Vice President that he might 
vote "no" to send the Soviets a 
message. Also, does not like the 
dual nomination (ACDA Director and 
SALT Negotiator). 

Presently undecided. 

Position unknown. 

Leaning no. Warnke was not 
impressive in several past appearances 
before McClellan's Defense 
Appropriations Subcommittee. Also 
Warnke backed the infamous TFX, a 
fighter aircraft which proved to be 
a lemon and which McClellan adamantly 
opposed. Wants to vote "no" but 
might help if the President asks. 

"" 
· · .. ~z·-:~~t~f; 

{;>~:~~- ' 
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Dick Stone Questionable yes. Concerned 
with Warnke's past views. Would 
be receptive to argument that 
Warnke would be the President's 
agent and would do the Presiden~'s 
bidding. v 

B. Participants: Frank Moore 

c. Press Plan: None 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. All have expressed concern with Warnke's past statements 
on arms control and disarmament policy. This is not the 
critical issue. Warnke will be the AGENT of the 
President who has full confidence in Warnke to advocate 
the President's policy on these matters. 

2. The nomination itself is not in jeopardy. What is in 
jeopardy is the effectiveness of Warnke, once confirmed, 
in negotiating with the Soviets for the President. A 
substantial number of votes against Warnke could 
irreparably cripple him in the eyes of the Soviets and 
erode his ability to do the President's bidding at the 
negotiating table. 

3. The treaty Warnke negotiates, rather than any past 
statements he may have made, is the crucial matter. The 
Senate has the right, under the Constitution, to reject 
the treaty resulting from Warnke's efforts. 

... ,. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat -

The attached was returned in the 
President1 s out box. It is forwarded 
to you for appropriate handling. 

Bob Linder 1 s office would be glad 
to prepare the Message to Congress. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 
Bob Linder 
Bert Lance 

Re: Water Resources Letter 

I 
·- / 
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:CHE PRESIDENT liAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Water Resources Letter 

Attached is a draft of the water resources letter 
incorporating the changes you suggested. 

I have dated the letter Friday, the 18th, to give 
you an additional day to make calls ori the Hill 
and, if necessary, to Governors, about these 
projects. 

I will let Frank take the lead on the method of 
distribution of this letter to the Hill. 

We will attach a retyped list of the 35 projects 
when the letter is sent. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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Rick-

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Should go as a message to Congress 
- copies can be given to each 

member ---Bob Linder can prepare 
needs list that is mentioned. 

Copies of this probably should go 
to Stu, Frank, Watson, 
? ? Lance. 

Trudy 



.. 

.·f 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

D R A F T 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

During the campaign I committed myself to a 

prudent and responsible use of the taxpayers' money 

and to protection of the environment. Today I 

am announcing a major review of water resource projects 

which will further both commitments. 

Water development projects have played a critical 

role in developing the economy of this nation. But 
If 'tfvz. 3' l--0 ~.U- ;--(" ~ f-

manyAprojects. approved in the past under different 

economic circumstances and. at times of lower interest 

rates are of doubtful necessity now, in light of new 

economic conditions and environmental policies. 

At this point, based upon information thus far developed 

by the Council on Environmental Quality, the Office of 

Management and Budget and the Interior Department, 

I have identified 35 projects which now appear 

unsupportable on economic, environmental, and/or 

safety grounds. I have attached a list of these 

projects. 

for these 

I am recommending~that no funds be provided 

'----~ projects in FY 1978. ~this __ ~~m~ 
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I am instructing Secretary of the Interior Andrus 

and Secretary of the Army Alexander, working together 

with the Office of Management and Budget and the 

Council on Environmental Quality, to carry out a 

complete evaluation of these 35 projects and of all c~er 
Ct.> IV\ p~e...~e.M.Si ve-

water resource projects and to developApolicy reforms 

in this critical area. They will report back to 
~A h, lt-e- ~'i',~ 

meAwithin 60 days. 
us 

This review will give me the necessary facts upon 

which to make certain that only projects which are 

economically and environmentally sound will receive 
<.!_c- 5/ <ll fC.-12 5 ,s- dekf"l1_ d pro J l'~ h IS 

final approval. The action that I ~mrnend will 
e.v'e...v-:~ua.L('"':f ).1A<"~- i~ 

save $673 million in FY 1978 and potentia.lcly over 

$11 billion.overal~ 

I look forward to working closely with Congress 

to develop a coherent water resource policy. 

We must work together to achieve our national 

goals of adequate water supplies, a sound transportation 

system and needed flood protection. In doing so, we 

must make certain that our investments are cost-effective, 

that the cost burdens are equitably borne, and that 

the environment is protected. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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Stu: 

THE WH!TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Per the attached memo from Trudy 
Fry, perhaps a Message would be 
more appropriate than a letter 
from the Prsident. 

If, on the other hand, you want 
to keep things very informal, 
you could stay with the letter. 

Rick 

J 



Rick-

The Difference Between Message to Congress 
and a Letter to Congress 

Message is used when the President wants to recommend 
something to the entire Congress on any given matter. 

Letter is not to entire Congress - to an individual i.e. 
Speaker or President of the Senate when the President 
is asking them to do something for him and it is their 
choice how they handle the distribution of the letter to 
other members. A letter would not receive the coverage 
a Message to Congress would receive. 

Routinely when a Message to Congress is delivered -
copies of the Message are delivered in a bundle at the 
same time and they are distributed to each member of 
Congress. 

The full text of a Message is put in the Congressional 
Record but only a note that a letter was sent to the 
Speaker or President of the Senate on a certain subject 
is made. 

Letter can be delivered any time of the day however a 
Message cannot always tv· delivered --

When Congress is out of session sometimes it is not 
possible to deliver to the Senate. 

In the case of tomorrow, it could not be delivered 
after 3 o'clock. and probably not at all on Saturday. 

If you have any further questions, Tom Jones in Re::ords 
Office X2226 would be glad to answer them. 

Trudy Fry 2/17/77 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan -

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox:. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re; Additional HUD Appointments 
William J. White & 

Joseph Burstein 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

The Vice President 

Midge Costanza 

Stu Eizenstat 

r 'l '"""""' Ham1 ton Jordan ._J 

---·--------·--------------
Bob Lipshutz 

Frank Moore 

Jody Powell 

Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 



MEMORANDUM l'HE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

HAMILTON JORDAN 't-J9 
FEBRUARY 16, 1977 

ADDITIONAL HUD APPOINTMENTS 

In the attached Memo, Pat recommends to you two additional 
appointments: William J. White, currently Executive 
Director of Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, as 
General Manager of the New Communities Administration; 
and Joseph Burstein, currently Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Housing, to a new position as Counselor to the Secretary. 

Both men come highly recommended as housing professionals. 
In addition, White. has the support of the Speaker and our 
Massachusetts supporters, and Burstein is supported by 
many groups around the country that are specifically 
interested in public housing. 

I recommend that you approve both of these recommendations. 

~ -...-~:::::.:·- --.----·· 
~~~-

Disapprove 
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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C .. 20410 

February 16, 1977 

MEMORANDUM TO: The President 

SUBJECT: Additional HUD Appointments 

William J. White, Executive Director of the 
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, informs me that 
he would be willing to serve as General Manager of 
the New Communities Administration if he were to be 
nominated and confirmed. Mr. White has earned a fine 
reputation as an able manager of his state finance 
agency and has won the respect of the developers, lenders 
and tenants with whom he has dealt. As you know, there 
is considerable support in Massachusetts for his appointment 
to a high-level position at HUD, and I believe that his 
selection will be well received. 

Also, for your information, I have asked Joseph 
Burstein to serve as Counselor to the Secretary, a 
newly-created position utilizing an existing Executive 
Level V slot. Mr. Burstein appears to be disposed to 
accept this appointment. As Counselor, Mr. Burstein 
will give me the benefit of his many years of experience 
as one of the most outstanding career employees at HUD. 
Mr. Burstein is presently my Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Housing; his permanent position has been Assistant 
General Counsel for Public Housing. 

Patricia Roberts Harris 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 19 7 7 

Ham Jordan-

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Stu Eizenstat 

Re: Barry Blechman 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH~ 

Mr. President: 

No comment from Ham. 

Rick 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
b --

The attached is forwarded to 
you for your information. 

The Vice President 

Midge Costanza 

tu Eizenstat 

Hamilton Jordan 

Bob Lipshutz 

Frank Moore 

Jody Powell 

Jack Watson 

Rick Hutcheson 



lHE_~li.ESlD.E.NT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

r 
~. 

"' 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Barry Blechman 

Bo Cutter mentioned to me that Barry Blechman of Brookings 
would be interested in being an Assistant Director of OMB 
in charge of their defense area. I cannot think of a 
person who would be a better addition to OMB than Barry. 
He was one of your earliest supporters, has edited one 
of the Brookings' national priority books, and is one 
of the most respected young persons in the defense analysis 
area. I understand that this position at OMB has not been 
filled. 

.. ,.. 
·:,· ~ ~~ 

' ' I ,, 

:.,!. . 
.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 
February 14, 1977 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

Hamilton Jordan 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Stu Eizenstat memo 2/12/77 re 
Barry Bleachman as Assistant 
Director of OMB. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 10:00 A.M. 

DAY: Wednesday 

DATE: February 16, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
___.!_Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

MEMORANDUM 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTPN 

J February 15, 1977 

?-H::ETING WITH NATIOi';AL ENGINEERS AS~;OCIATION 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, Feb:ciwry 17, 19 7 7 
3:15 p.m. (5 minutes) 
The Oval Offi.ce 

From: Steve Selig 

Photograph presentation of proclamation declaring 
National Engineers Week. 

II. BACKGROU?'JD, PARTICIPANTS- & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Representatives of the National 
Engineers Association wish to feature a picture 
in their industry magazine (circulation of 80,000) 
of President Carter presenting the proclamation 
declaring National Engineers Week to the President 

·of the Society, Mr. Edward 5. Slowter. 

B. -Participants: As listed at Tab A. 

C. Press Plan: Press Photo 

Iii. TALKING POINTS , 
1 

1. The National Society of Professional Engineers has 
a membership c.f more than 70,000 J.n-o:fessional 
engineers from all disciplines of the profession. 

2. The week 6f George Washington's birthday is 
traditionally observed as National Engineers 
Week because our nation's first President was 
himself a land surveyor and a designer of roads, 
fortifications, and other structures. 

3. The purpose of the week is to familiarize the public 
lvi th the work of the engineers and to honor 
outstanding members of the profession. During the 
week thousands of students arc introduced to the 
many facets of the engineering profession, tours 
and exhibits arc scheduled and scholarships are 
a\-;arcL.:d to needy youngs--.crs. 

Enclosure 
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PARTICIPA~TS 

Ech:a rd E. Slowtcr 
President, National Society of Professional Engineers 
Vice President, Battelle Institute, Columbus, Ohio 

Paul H. Robbins 
Executive Dire~tor, National Society of Professional Engineers 

William H. Wanlund 
Director of Public Relations 
National Society of Professional E~gineers 

TAB J\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
i 

February 15, 1977 

11EHORANDUr1. FOR: ROSALYHN Cl~!)TER 
TIM KRAFT/ 
JANE FENDERSON 
KATHY CADE 

FR0:1: 

TOH BRYANT 
PETER BOURNE 

MARY HOYT JJ/f-

SUBJECT: Press Conference to Announce Presidential 
Commission on l4ental Health, Thursday, 
February 17 at 2:00 p.m. in the East Room 

1:30 

1:45 

2:00 

2:10 

2:15 

Guests will arrive at the South\vest Gate and park on the 
South grounds. They will enter through the Diplomatic 
Reception Room and go upstairs to the East Room. 

All guests \vill be seated in a s.eparate section in the 
center of the East Room. A copy of the Executive Order ~. · 
will be placed on each chair. There will be approxi
mately 100 representatives from mental health associations 
and other individuals selected by Peter Bourne and Tom 
Bryant. 

I' 
Press •·1ill be escorted to the East Room and seated on 
either si::1e of the guest!.>.. There \'lill be open coverage 
and unilateral television coverage. 

Prcsid-::nt a:1d Nrs. Carter will arriv~ tog..;:ther and proceed 
to 'the front of the Room >-;here President Carter Hill sign 
the Executive Order, make a brief statement, and introduce 
~trs. Carter. A microphone and/or podium and a desk will 
be provided for signing the Order. 

}trs. Carter will make a brief statement about her interest 
in mental health and end her remarks by introducing Tom 
Bryant. 

Tom Dryant \V'ill proceed t.o the front of the Room, shake 
hands with President and l'-1rs. Carter. 



' 

2:17 

2:35 

-2-

The PreGident \·.rill the:1 leave. Mrs. Carter Hill take 
Tom Bryant's scat:. To:n Bryant ~<fill milkc a brief st:atcment 
abou c the goals of the Com.'ilission and \-I ill ask for ques
tions from the press. 

Tom Bryant \vill cconclude his remarks by th.anking the press 
and immediately escorting Hrs. Carter and his immediate 
family out of the East Room into the Red Room for tea. 

Press \·Jill be escorted to the \·lest \'ling and guests \.,rill 
be escorted dmmstairs. 

cc: Jody Powell 
Rex Scouten 
Nadeline HacBean 
Secret Service 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 16, 1977 

MEETING WITH BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

I. PURPOSE 

1bursday, February 17, 1977 
3:00 p.m. (10 minutes) 
The Cabinet Ropm 

From: Caroline Wellons 

To receive the 1976 Report to the Nation 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The Report to the Nation has been an annual 
event since 1911. Traditionally, the President of the 
United States serves as Honorary President of the BSA. 
The report contains information on the commitment of 
scouting to reach and serve young people with a program 
that implements the purposes of character building, 
citizenship development, and physical and moral fitness. 
This year's presentation will also include several 
gifts. The most significant gift, to be accepted on 
behalf of the nation, is-a special china plate bearing 
a Norman Rockwell scouting scene. Other gifts include 
the President's BSA membership card and a red scout jac 
shirt with the Honorary President's patch oh it. 

' 

B. Participa~ts: See Tab A 

C. Press Plan: Press photo opportunity 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. I commend scouting for the very active role that they 
took during the bicentennial and ask that they continue 

·their efforts to involve and serve more youth. Also, 
that they double their efforts ·to carry out positive 
steps to promote energy conservation. 

2. As a past cubmastcr, scoutmaster, and explorer advisor, 
I challenge the movement to continually review and 
update its adult recrtlitmcnt and training programs. 
The scouting r.10vcment' s dedication to be inn a volunteer 
led organization is secon<.l to none and must strive to 
involve more people in its ranks. 
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3. I would like to congratulate the national winners of 
the Public Speaking Contest and hope you arc enjoying 
your 'visit here in the nation's capital. 

4. I plan to be a very active Honorary President and 
very interested in all your activities. Dick (Davies) 
I wish you the best of luck as you officiate over 
the Explorer Congress here in Washington in April. 
Running a political convention is a real test of 
leadership. 

5. As a scouting family, the Carters have always valued 
the objectives of the Boy Scouts of America. Belief 
in God and duty to country must contjnue to be held 
high if we are to grow as a nation i~ this third 
century. 

Enclosure 
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PARTICIPANTS: 

Arch Honson . 
President of Boy Scouts of America 

Harvey Price 
Chief Scout Executive 

Three BSA National Youth Representatives 

Cub Scout Lee Mason 

Scout.Richard Ebright 

Explorer Dick Davies ·. 

Fourteen other youth members of the Report to the Nation 
Team and six adult scouters will ob~erve the affair. 

TAB A 
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'THE WHITE HOUSE 

·WASHINGTON 

··February 16, 1977 

,£.MEETING WITH DEMOCRATIC· .M&'\f.BERS ·oF .·'TilE. WAYS AND ..... 
. . . . MEANS COMMITTEE 

:X. · PURPOSE . 

"Thursday, February 17, .1977 
.. 8:00 a.m. {60 minutes) 

. cabinet Room 
. __ ,..FJ:Om: Frank Moore _yrf-

. . ···~ discuss tax implications .. of your -economic pack~ge 
.;;;and other matters. . · .. •\.:.:'/.:.: ,· .. : 

-.:.n •. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, & PRESS 'PLAN 

.A. Background: The Ways and 'Means COmmittee is now 
· -~.considering the tax ·portlon. of :the -sti¥tulus ·pack-
.~ge. --:.·· ·<: 

. '",·~:'· 

" ' 
"'c~- -:Participants: ·The President; .Messrs- Blumenthal, 

. .Lance and Schultze; Mr. Larry-4-lood.worth; Mr·.;;)~John , '·.,.,·. 
_:.;Martin (Staff Director of Ways and Means Committee) ; ·_ 
o.Mr. Bob Shapiro (Staff Director of.Joint ~ommittee; ·< -.-~· 
cOn. Int.ernal Revenue 'l'axation) ; Messrs. Frank Moore,. : _':·:~·:_-< 
=Stu -Ei.zenstat and Rick Merrill; .and -the Democratic· :··' ;: ""· 

·:Members of the Ways and ·Means .·Committee·, .vi~:_:.~;{'-::;·.:·"?· · ·~_,: .: · 
·Chairman A1. Ullman · · · · - .;,.... :.~· · · ·· ·. · 

;;.;Jlep ~ :James Burke . . . ·4.Rep .. ~James .Jo~es ~; ;. ·,, ·, · 
·.Rep. Dan Rostenkowski · Rep .. oAndrew Jacobs:- . ' 
Bep. Charles Vanik :Rep .. ··Abner,Mikva · 

· Bep. Omar Burleson ,'.Rep. .twt.artha Keys 
·.Rep. James Corman .Rep .... Joseph Fisher · 
ltep. Sam Gibbons :Rep •. Harold Ford · 

··:'Jtep. Joe D. Waggonner <-Rep • .Ken ,Holland 
·~p. Otis Pike ':Rep. Wll1iam Brodhead 

· . .Rep. J. J. Pickle -Rep.- Ed Jenkins 
'Rep. Charles Rangel Rep. Richard Gephardt 
.Jlep. William Cotter . :Rep .. ~Jim Guy Tucker 
~Bep. Pete Stark .~ep~ ,Raymond Lederer 

'C. Press Plan: Brief photo session at :beginning of 
the meeting. 

ni. TALKING POINTS 

Attachment 1 - talking points from Bob Ginsburg of 
Stu Eizenstatts office 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

Bert Lance 
Stu Eizenstat 
Bob Lipshutz 

The Attached is fonvarded to you 
for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Enrolled Resolution S.J. Res.lO 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT I!AS SEEN. 
ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON LAST DAY: Tues., Feb. 22, 1977 

February 17, 1977 17£/ ~/ ~/h 
~ ~~,.r.r"'~ {f-H..fn.,/ 
~ &f.V/// -"e Y£o 

THE PRESIDENT __ ~~.,.~-
( ~,.{ __.-:--

STU EIZENSTAT b-1\.- '--~ 
Enrolled Resolution S. J. Res. 10 
Extending the Final Reporting 
Date and Increasing the 
Authorization of the American 
Indian Policy Review Commission 

You must decide by Tuesday, February 22, 1977, whether to 
sign or veto this Resolution. 

The Resolution 

s. J. Res. 10 provides the American Indian Policy Review 
commission with an additional three months in which to 
issue its final report to the Congress, and the resolution 
increases the appropriation authorized for the Commission 
from $2.5 million to $2.6 million. 

The American Indian Policy Review Commission was created 
in late 1974 to undertake a thorough review of Federal 
Indian policy an"l report to the Congress by February, 1577. 
The Commission, composed of three Senators, three Congress
men and five Indians, was directed to recommend legislative 
and administrative remedies for improved policies and pro-

. grams which affect Indians. 

The resolution before you would extend the due date for 
their report from February to May, 1977. This would allow 
the Commission to receive co~~ents on the draft final 
report from Indian tribes and organizations, Federal 
agencies and the public. 

s. J. Res. 10 would also increase the authorized appropri
ations by $100,000. These funds are required to make 
payments to consultants hired to finalize the draft report. 
These funds, if appropriated, would be part of the 
Legislative Branch budget. 

·' I 
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The Commission will cease to exist after June 30, 1977. 

ARGU.lv1ENTS FOR SIGNING 

1. This is a Congressional commission and you should 
not interject yourself into the internal operations 
of the congress. 

2. The Commission has undertaken the most thorough 
review of Federal Indian policy in 40 years, and 
their report should include the comments of 
Indian tribes and organizations, Federal agencies 
and the public. · 

3. Without this extension and the additional funds, the 
Commission 1 s final report would be incomplete. 
Indian tribes and organizations would be denied an 
opportunity to comment on the report which could 
affect their future and staff who would coordinate 
these comments would not receive compensation. 

4. This legisla.tion is essential to the completion of 
the Commission's final report. 

ARGUMENTS FOR VETO-

1. The Commission has been in existence for two years 
and has heard hours of testimony. Additional time 
for comments on the draft report is unnecessary. 

2. The Commission has published twelve task force 
reports and has already completed a draft final 
report; additional time for comments on this 
report seems unnecessary. 

3. The Commission has been appropriated $2.5 million 
and an additional $100,000 is unnecessary since the 
final report will be issued this month, assuming 
you veto this legislation. 

AGENCY AND STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Secretary Andrus, Bert Lance and the senior White House 
Staff recommend you sign the bill. Frank Moore concurs. 



-3-

Bob Lipshutz says, "I urge approval of this extension, 
both for the reasons stated herein and also for possible 
future relationship between this matter and the pending 
Indian land claims. 

DECISION 

Sign s. J. Res. 10 

Veto s. J. Res. 10 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Bob Linder -

Can you handle Bert Carp 1 s 
request regarding the Coastal 
Zone Management Act of 1972? 

Trudy Fry 2/17/77 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Trudy: 

Please send back to 
NOAA as Bert 
suggests for updates 
of letters. 

Make a note for your 
file so we can 
send it on it 
to the President 
when it comes back over. 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

RICK HUTCHESON 

BERT CARP /) 

Annual Report - Coastal 
Zone Management Act of 
1972 

Attached is the Coastal Zone Management Act Annual 
Report for Fiscal Year 1976 prepared by the Department 
of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) . 

We feel it would be appropriate for you to send this 
report back to NOAA with instructions to revise the 
letter of transmittal from the Secretary of Commerce 
and the letter to the Congress from the President. 
The letters now accompanying the report were prepared 
for President Ford's signature and we feel it inappropriate 
to send it up in,its present form. 

We do not, however, have any objections to the report. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1977 

The attached is fonvarded to you 
for your information. 

Jack Watson 
Bob Lipshutz 
Tim Kraft 
Stu Eizenstat 
Bunny Mitchell 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Letter to Arthur Flemming, 
Chai:rman of U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W,\SHINGTON 



UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

Washington, D. C. 20425 

In August of last year this Commission published a report on the 
desegregation of the Nation's public schools titled, Fulfilling the 
Letter and the Spirit of the Law. That report was the result of the 
most intensive and extensive study conducted to date of that subject. 
The report was addressed to the President and to the Congress. We 
are pleased to transmit herewith a copy to you. 

The Commission undertook this study because we were convinced that 
the belief of most Americans that school desegregation was failing 
was a false notion. And we knew that if we lost the fight for school 
desegregation all civil rights gains of the past two decades would be 
in jeopardy. 

As a result of the evidence gathered for the report, including that 
which came from four hearings at which more than 500 people testified 
under oath, we were able to conclude that contrary to the popular 
assumption of most Americans school desegregation is working in the 
Nation. It is proceeding with little or no tension or conflict where 
the leadership of the communities support the Constitutional require
ment of equal opportunity in education for all our children in a 
r&cially integrated system. Even so, not all is well. In all too 
many instances Americans from all walks of life are attacking school 
desegregation in an attempt to thwart the progress already made and 
to turn back the clock by various means. 

The Nation needs the leadership of the President if public education 
throughout the land is to be provided on an equal basis, in a 
desegregated setting, without tension and conflict. 

To this end we respectfully suggest and strongly urge that you call 
together at the earliest possible date a group of 100 to 200 Americans 
who exercise leadership in all walks of our national life. The 

./ 

purpose of this gathering would be to request them to take the initiative 
in organizing a National Citizens Committee for the Desegregation of 
the Nation's Schools. We also suggest that you inform the leaders 
that if the Committee is organized and if it decides, as its first 
project, to hold a National Conference that you will be prepared to 
deliver the keynote address. 

'·.f' __ .,_ 

/ 



For almost 20 years those persons who have been privileged to serve 
at various times as members of the United States Commission on Civil 
Rights have, in the discharge of their statutory responsibility, 
placed before the President recommendations designed to protect the 
rights of those who cannot by themselves do so. In the matter of 
school desegregation the Nation is still confronted with a basic 
question, a question first raised in the attempt to desegregate the 
schools of Little Rock, Arkansas almost 20 years ago: are the 
children of this Nation to be denied equality of educational 
opportunity merely because many people oppose the remedies for 
Constitutional violations and therefore seek to subvert their 
implementation? 

We believe that your leadership is vital if the Nation is to ans\ver 
this question in a manner consistent with the Constitutional and 
moral imperatives that are at stake. This Commission stands ready to 
assist you in the implementation of the suggestion we have made in 
pursuit of that objective. 

Respectfully, 

FOR THE COMMISSIONERS 

,(be oL·kL~: "l 
ARTHUR S. FLEMMING 
Chairman 



. UN! fED STATES CO,'Ai-MSSIO~ ON ClVl L RIGHTS 

Deceober 15, 1976 

Honorable Jiffimy Carter 
President Elect 
Plains, Georgia 31780 

Dear Mr. Carter: 

Washington, D. C. 201-25 

The members of the United States Commission on Ci~~l Rights extend 
sincere congratulations upon your election as President. 

Since its establishment in 1957, as an independent, bipartisan, temporary 
agency of the Federal Government, the Commission on Civil Rights has had 
the responsibility and the duty to appraise the laws and policies of the 
Federal Gove~ent and make recommendations to the President and the 
Congress of actions necessary to guarantee the protections afforded by 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution. 

Since 1970, the Commission has c0nducted a series of studies on the 
Federal civil rights e"ilforcement effort. As a result of those studies 
we have reported to the President and the Congress on a number of 
occasions that no department or agency of gover~.ent is effectively 
enforcing the several Federal civil rights laws. From time to time 
we have also m~de recommendations designed to correct this situation. 
We would, therefore, like to present to you for your consideration 
b~o recommendations that, in our opinion, substantially cahance the 
P-ffective impl~entation of those laws. 

First, we respectfully urge that you appoint a cabinet level official 
in the \~hite House office whose primary role would be to nake recom
mendations to the President for strengthening Federal civil rights 
programs. The advisor should be assisted by several staff mer.2bers 
who have expertise in a broad spectrum of civil rights concerns. The 
advisor should have clear authority to speak for the President in 
instrl..Icti.ng Federal agen~ies to tal~e. action to iQp:ro"'Je t1-tei:i: ci-vil 
rights programs. The advisor should have the authority to draw upon 
the resources of the Office of Management and Budget for assistance 
in evaluating Federal agency civil rights progra~s. 
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Second, we respectfully urge you to instruct the Director of the Office 
of Hanagement and Budget to· establish a Division of Civil Rights 'tvithin 
the Director 1 s office, headed by a person lJho 'trill be directly respon
sible to the Director. TheDivision should assist agencies in setting 
measurable performance objectives -.;.;rith deadlines for upgre.ding theh: 
civil rights enforcement efforts. It should oversee Federal agency 
compilation and. rrtaiutenance of civil rights information, develop a 
format for the regular submission of tP4t information, and evaluate 
agency programs. 

We 't·7ould be delighted to discuss these recommendations ~rith you at your 
convenience, and both the Commissioners and staff stand ready, of course, 
to assist you at any time. In the meant:i..De, the Commission will continue 
to carry out the duties assigned to it under its mandate. 

Respectfully, 

ARTlillR S. FLEMMING 
Chairman 

STEP"riEN HORN 
Vice Chairman 

FR.hli1UE H. FREENAN 
Co!!!Illissioner 

HANUEL RUIZ, JR. 
Commissioner 

HURRAY SALTZHAN 
Cormnissioner 

JOHN A. BUGGS 
Staff Director 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

CONFIDENTrAL 

MEMORANDU~1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Peruvian Foreign Minister 

On February 10, 1977, Foreign Minister Jose de la Puente of 
Peru paid a call during his stopover in Washington en route 
home from an official visit to Spain. 

He asked me to convey to you the expression of friendship 
and best wishes from President Morales Bermudez. He said 
it is President Morales Bermudez's sincere hope that you will 
visit Peru and that when you do ~o you will receive a very 
warm welcome. 

The Foreign Minister clearly was pleased that Secretary 
Vance had asked him to stop in Washington for talks (former 
Secretary Kissinger had not met with him). He said that 
Peru welcomes an improved, "permanent" dialogue with the 
United States, that it is important to keep each other 
informed and to avoid misunderstandings resulting from 
inadequate communication. 

We touched on the issue of reducing international arms sales. 
Minister de la Puente said that he believes that Peru and her 
neighbors are now at a point of balance in arms and that Peru 
wants to shift resources from arms to other fields. He s~id 
that the best role for the United States would be not to sell 
arms either to Peru or her neighbors. 

o::cL~st::-::ro · -· . 
P~r· r. .~;~ Pr:;h=-· :~t __ .___. ..... --·-'"-·~·.;;.....---


